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Introduction 

Havant and South Downs College has a duty of care to all staff and students concerning 

their safety at College. Everybody has a responsibility to follow procedures in place for their 

safety. In support of this the College operates a number of security measures to ensure that 

persons who access the College sites have a proper reason to be present. One measure is 

the procedure that all persons wear their ID cards whilst on College premises.  

 

The College operates a visible ID procedure for all people on the College site, including 

students, staff, visitors, contractors and governors. Everyone on the College campus is 

expected to follow this procedure. The wearing of visible ID, or Havant and South Downs 

college uniforms, by staff and students promotes a professional and positive image of the 

College and reflects the working practice of most employers in business and industry. 

 

This procedure is a key measure to support the College’s Safeguarding and Prevent 

strategies. 

 

Procedure 

The wearing and displaying of lanyards and ID badges whilst on the College site will be 

enforced at all times. 

 

Lanyard Colour Coding using the colours from our official branding: 

Student - Black and White lanyard 

Staff  -  Damson lanyard (purple) 

Governor – Topaz lanyard (turquoise) 

Visitor and Contractors  – Tigerlilly lanyard (red). 

 

Exemptions to the Procedure 

Exceptions to the wearing of visible ID apply to staff, students and contractors who are 

undertaking practical tasks where entanglement or other such risks have been identified. If 

the wearing of a lanyard is impractical or unsafe, their ID badge should be clipped on to an 

appropriate place, for example a belt or a lapel. 

 

Those persons whose disability means it is either impractical or unsafe to wear a lanyard are 

also exempt. A reasonable adjustment should be made to accommodate their particular 

circumstances at the discretion of their line manager (for staff) or tutor (for students). 

 

Young people aged 14-16 who are not enrolled at HSDC but who attend the College on a 

regular basis for educational purposes are not exempted and are expected to comply with 

this procedure. 

 

For staff and students who wear a Niqab or Burka, an ID photograph will be taken with the 

face covering removed. The ID photograph will be taken in a private area by a female 

member of staff and will be kept securely on their student or personnel file, but will not be 

printed onto the ID badge which will record only their name. The individual should be aware 

that they may be required to remove their face covering, if required, for the purpose of 

security checks and for identity confirmation before examinations. A private area and female 

member of staff will be made available to conduct any such checks if they are necessary. 

 



Responsibilities 

 

All staff are required to implement this procedure and the following guidelines are 

illustrative, although not exhaustive, of expected actions: 

 

All staff, students, visitors, contractors and governors are responsible for wearing their 

visible ID at all times whilst on the College campus or escorting students off-site. 

 

Learning Managers are responsible for granting exemptions to students whose disability 

means it is either impractical or unsafe to wear a lanyard. 

 

Line managers are responsible for ensuring their direct reports are complying with the 

Visible ID procedure at all times. Line managers are also responsible for granting reasonable 

adjustments to staff whose disability means it is either impractical or unsafe to wear a 

lanyard. 

 

The wearing and displaying of visible ID on College premises must be enforced by all staff at 

all times.  

 

Teaching staff should remind students not wearing visible ID in the classroom of the 

college’s Visible ID procedure. Students not wearing visible ID should be asked to obtain a 

temporary ID from Student Services at the end of the lesson. 

 

Students who wish to use the services of the Libraries, Student Services, Customer 

Services, the College Shop or the College Front Desk, must be wearing their visible ID in 

order to be served. Students not wearing visible ID  should be asked to obtain a temporary 

ID from Student Services. 

 

Students who lose their ID should be instructed to obtain a replacement identity card, where 

it should be noted that the cost can be waived in exceptional circumstances.  

 

Students must always remove their lanyards when undertaking practical tasks where 

entanglement or other risks have been identified by the tutor. Visible ID including lanyards 

must be put on again before leaving the teaching space. 

 

Line Managers will conduct regular spot checks in their department to ensure staff and 

students are wearing visible ID. 

 

Replacement ID Cards for Students and Staff 

Each enrolled student will be given an ID card, lanyard and card holder during the enrolment 

period. 

  

If a student loses or forgets their ID card they will be issued with an emerald coloured 

‘TEMPORARY’ day pass and their tutor informed.  

 

Temporary cards are issued for one day only and are numbered and assigned to and signed 

for by the student when issued. They are required to be handed back to reception at the end 

of the day.  



 

Repeat ‘offences’ will lead to disciplinary action being taken. 

 

If a student loses or forgets their ID card more than 3 times, they will be informed that they 

cannot attend college until: 

 

o They return home to get their ID or 

o They pay for a new ID 

o The cost for replacement ID cards is £5. 

In exceptional circumstances that cost can be waived at the discretion of a 

member of the College Management Group, a Learning Manager or a 

member of the Health and Wellbeing team. 

 

Exceptions to this procedure may be made for 14-16 students or those with a disability, for 

whom returning home to collect their ID may present difficulties. A reasonable adjustment 

should be made to accommodate their particular circumstances at the discretion of the 

Learning Manager. This would normally result in the issuing of a temporary pass. 

 

For students who forget their ID cards for a fourth time but are attending an examination: 

o Reception staff will contact the relevant Learning Manager to confirm if the 

student has an examination 

o The student will be issued with a temporary day pass 

o The Learning Manager will collect the student from Reception and escort 

them back as soon as the examination is over. 

 

Staff who forget or lose their ID will be required to sign in as a visitor and will be issued with 

visitor’s ID..  Replacement cards are available at a cost of £5. 

 

Issuing of ID badges  

 

a) Staff 

The HR department is responsible for the production of staff ID badges and the issuing of 

staff lanyards.  Staff Lanyards are purple (damson) printed with white text – ‘HSDC STAFF’. 

Staff must wear their lanyards at all times as role models for our student body. The only 

exception is while engaged in practical activity where entanglement or other risks have been 

identified. 

 

b) Students 

Tutors are responsible for ensuring each student has visible ID and this will be issued 

during enrolment. 

 

Teaching staff and Course Managers are responsible for ensuring part time students have 

visible ID as and when required using the following guidelines:  

 

o Courses lasting 7 or more weeks – Full time student visible ID procedure applies, 

student must have photo and ID card supplied 

o Courses lasting 6 weeks or less - students required to wear temporary student ID 

Badge as issued at reception.  



o Day courses - students to sign in at reception and supplied with a visitor ID badge to 

be worn at all times.  

 

c) Governors  

The Clerk to the Corporation is responsible for ensuring all governors have visible ID. 

Governors’ lanyards are turquoise (topaz). 

 

d) Visitors and Contractors 

Reception staff are responsible for the distribution of visitor ID and lanyards in keeping with 

our visitors procedure and ensuring the correct sign-in procedures are observed. This team 

is also responsible for the issuing of contractor ID and lanyards following authorisation from 

a member of the IT Services or Facilities teams, in compliance with the Control of 

Contractors procedure.  

 

e) Contractors 

Authorised contractors’ visible ID will be issued at the reception desk.  Contractors’ lanyards 

are red (tigerlilly), printed with black text ‘VISITOR’. Contractors should be accompanied by 

a member of staff or be signed off as a trusted contractor by the Vice Principal Finance and 

Facilities. These contractors are free to access the building unaccompanied. The Head of 

Facilities will approve all trusted contractors and inform Reception. A list of trusted 

contractors will be kept by Reception for reference. 

 

f) Visitors 

Visitor ID will be issued at Reception. Visitors’ lanyards are red (tigerlilly), printed with black 

text ‘VISITOR’. Full visitor details must be provided, in advance of the visit, to Reception by 

the member of staff they are visiting.  Details required: 

• Visitor’s name 

• Name of person visiting 

• Contact telephone number of staff member and location. 

 

Visitors must be collected from and escorted back to Reception and should be accompanied 

by a member of staff at all times. Trusted visitors who work with the College on a regular 

basis are free to access the building unaccompanied. Members of SLT or Directors will 

approve those considered as trusted visitors and inform Reception. A list of trusted visitors 

will be kept by Reception. 

 

Access to the Procedure 

This procedure will be published on the College website. 

  



 Lanyards and ID cards 

 

 

34  Havant & South Downs College Brand Guidelines 

 

 


